
Sunday Worship Services
Begin at 
10:30am

August 7th

“Realistic Hope and Hopeful Realism”                              Jim Stier

How do we manage the tension between hope and 

realism when it comes to the future of our faith? Courtesy 

of the UUA and Phillip Lund.

August 14th

“Practicing Hope”                                     Rev. Mimi Bush

We all need some reasons these days to nurture hope 

beyond wishful thinking   

August 21st

“Chevalier de la Barre”              Dr. Lou Yock

In 1766, the twenty year old nobleman Francois Jean de 

la barre was tortured and executed for blasphemy.  On his 

pyre, Voltaire’s Philosophical Dictionary was burnt with his 

body.  While his name and story are not regularly recalled 

by us in the United States, the impact of these events had 

a great impact on the thinking of our country’s founders.

August 28th

“The Tales We Tell”       Rev. Matthew Cockrum

An exploration of the power of narrative - what is said 

and what is omitted - in our lives and our world.  As our 

nation and our faith tradition continue to grapple with 

reckonings on many fronts how can we do the work of 

truth-telling with compassion, integrity and hope?

Zoom With Us at https://zoom.us/j/91447658076
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Greetings from the Board of Trustees

Greetings!

I hope you have all had a chance to enjoy a delightful Summer here in West Michigan. Our beautiful 
lakes and rivers and streams, and our lush vegetation are gifts to be treasured. If, like me, you are not 
a fan of Summer heat, we can look forward to the drier, cooler air that September will soon bring. In 
the meantime, let’s make the most of August!

The Board of Trustees has been working with Rev. Matthew Cockrum to put together a schedule 
for workshops that will help us to move forward together as a congregation. The best outcome of 
these workshops will be attained by having as many members attend as possible. Please put the 
August 27 kick-off workshop on your calendar and read the description of this event elsewhere in 
this newsletter. This is our opportunity to shape the future of Harbor UU! After feeling like we have 
been hibernating during the Covid years it is time to be re-energized and, dare I say, re-born! I am 
excited about our possibilities and am looking forward to learning what ideas others have to share!

Each year we observe our return to the “church year” in September by bringing a sample of water 
that represents a significant place or event that we may have experienced over the Summer months.

If you are traveling, or out and about the great outdoors locally, be sure to collect a small amount 
of water and keep it in a container to bring to church during our annual “water ceremony”. If you are 
spending your time indoors or attend a special indoor event, bring a sample of water from a faucet. Or 
perhaps you have a rain gauge in your garden. Our individual water samples will be poured together 
to create a representation of our coming together as a community on September 11.

Another plan for September will be the scheduling of “New Member” classes. Before becoming a 
member we ask that you attend a class so you can make a fully informed decision about becoming 
a member of HUUC. Perhaps you have friends who have been curious about UUism and HUUC. This 
is a great time for them to become familiar with us before attending a class. So issue that invitation! 
If you are interested in membership, contact me at holmesland58@gmail.com and I will add you to 
our list of potential new members. We would love to have you join us! Watch for the dates and times 
of classes in September!

If you ever have any questions for the Board you can contact us via e mail at trustees@harboruu.
org.

Our next Board Meeting is on August 15 at 6:30 pm at the church or via zoom. If you would like the 
zoom link contact us. The meetings are open to all.

Peace,
Carolyn Holmes

HUUC Trustee

Next HUUC Board Meeting: Monday August 15th  • 6:30 pm
All are welcome!



from the Consulting Minister, Rev. Matthew Cockrum
Greetings Friends:

It is a pleasure and an honor to join you in ministry! As I write your Board and I are continuing to finalize 
the details of the agreement for me to serve as your Consulting Minister for the coming church year. I look 
forward to exploring your hopes and dreams for Harbor Unitarian Universalist Congregation, diving into 
the history of this community and learning together how you can best prepare for another minister to join 
you in the longer-term.

My ministry with you will be time-limited and focused. When I first began conversation with your Board 
President, Poppy Sias Hernandez, she asked me to support you in exploring “What do we need to know 
and do in order to get ready to have another minister?” In pursuit of that, I plan on being with you two 
Sundays monthly September through June, offering a workshop once a month and consulting with your 
Board and Worship Committee. My deepest hope is that by June 2023 you will have a fuller sense of your 
congregation’s past, present and future and greater clarity about your next steps in ministry. I am excited 
that you have chosen to commit your resources to this next step in the life of this congregation.

We will begin our work together in earnest with a workshop on Saturday, August 27 to be held in your 
building (see details elsewhere in this newsletter). I hope you will plan to attend and will bring your memories 
and dreams as well as your gifts and energy. Your leadership and I plan to post updates of our work together 
on the church website in order to record our progress and keep this work as accessible as possible.

Please know that while I welcome opportunities to get to know you better I will also continue several other 
work projects while I consult with you. I serve as a Chaplain and Bereavement Coordinator with Kindred 
Hospice in Grand Rapids, teach yoga at The Funky Buddha and maintain a few private clients for spiritual 
direction and companioning. I live in Grand Rapids with my husband, Chad, and his parents (who snowbird 
in Florida). I hope you will help me to get to know you and Muskegon as best as possible within the limits of 
our time together during Sunday services, workshops and leadership groups with whom I consult. Feel free 
to reach out to me via telephone (206.849.9171) or email (mscockrum@gmail.com) and I will do my best 
to respond in a timely fashion given the constraints of my other commitments. Your Board will serve as the 
primary congregational contact for feedback and questions about this consulting process.

In closing and as a way of framing our work together for the coming year I offer you the following words 
from one of the traditions I follow. The quote is found in the book “The Geologist of the Soul” by Rabbi Zalman 
Schachter-Shalomi:

“Rabbi Menachem Mendel Schneerson (7th Lubavitcher rebbe), in response to the 
question, ‘What’s a rebbe good for?’: “I can’t speak for myself; but I can tell you about 
my own Rebbe. For me, my Rebbe was the geologist of the soul. You see, there are so 
many treasures in the earth. There is gold, there is silver, and there are diamonds. But 
if you don’t know where to dig, you’ll find only dirt and rocks and mud. The Rebbe 
can tell you where to dig, and what to dig for, but the digging you must do yourself.”

 
Here’s to the digging ahead, Friends. As always, here’s to The Work.

Peace, Faith & Passion, 
Matthew



Notes                               from the Music Director

Last week I attended the UU music conference in Ann Arbor with four choir members: Rebecca, 
Kwame, Gwen, and Christine. This is held annually (except the last 2 years due to COVID), and I 
generally attend every couple years. We were fortunate to have it so close as it has not been held in 
MI in 20 years.

We attended workshops during the day and got to spend quality time together in the evenings. We 
even squeezed in a trip to Trader Joe’s to make dinner at our Airbnb.

Kwame made friends quickly, performed at open mic, and before we knew it was up front singing at 
a worship service! It was a memorable week filled with music, laughter, and a few tears. I am always 
in awe of the talented musicians in UU congregations.

Thanks to the endowment fund for making this possible!

~Sue McIntire

Please submit information for the September Newsletter by Monday, August 29th  to
Jessica at gingermajick@hotmail.com • text or call 231.206.4947



Consulting Ministry Workshop
August 27 • 10a-4p

Join Rev. Matthew Cockrum, Harbor’s new 
Consulting Minister, and the rest of the 
congregation at a kick-off  workshop that will set 
the tone for the coming year’s work together. 
Lunch will be served and we ask that you bring 
a full heart, an open mind and your authentic 
memories of and dreams for this congregation. 
Also, please bring your responses to the 
following questions: “What do I hope a minister 
could help Harbor UU Congregation to do...
and how?” Our work this month will focus on 
covenant, history and overview of the coming 
year. We plan to make this remotely accessible 
for those of you who participate by Zoom. 
Contact your Board (trustees@harboruu.org,) 
or Rev. Matthew (mscockrum@gmail.com or 
206.849.9171) with questions or if you would 

like to help set up the event.

Anyone interested in becoming a 
member of HUUC or learning more 

about Unitarian Universalism 

contact Carolyn Holmes.  She can arrange an 
information session to get answers to questions 

you may have.  

Holmesland58@gmail.com or 231-744-4099.

Remember to gather
A SAMPLE OF WATER

for our Annual Fall
Ingathering Service

News from 
Caring 

Committee...

The past two years have been fraught with 
worry, confusion, and exhaustion. As we strive 
to become the best we can be as people and 
as a congregation, it is important to remember 
that which was good pre-pandemic. Some 
positive things fell to the wayside and are being 
revived. To that end the caring committee, an 
important element for any congregation as it is 
a sacred pillar of what it means to be a loving 
and thoughtful body, has been brought to life. 
We are here to help you carry those diffi  culties 
that make knots in our lives—a hand, a shoulder, 
an ear for those times. 

We have three members: Sue McIntire, Mary 
Van Slooten, and Christine Cleary. 

(If you would like to be involved in any way, 
please let one of us know.)

The Rules: 
Ask for the help you need.
Remember we are a family.
We don’t do windows.

 Contact: Sue McIntire (231) 563-3988

Several people attended all of HUUC 
services in July (either in person or 
on Zoom). Out of those with perfect 
attendance we drew a name to win 
a prize. Congratulations to Mary 
VanSlooten! We appreciate you 

continuing to show up at HUUC. 



All Cast Kickoff ! Sunday, August 21: 1pm • Evergreen Cemetery

CCCCCCCCCIIITTTYYYTYTTTYTYTYTTTYT ooofffofooofofofooofo tttftffftftftffftf hhhthttthththtttht eeehehhhehehehhheh dddeeeaaadddeee ggg ooo

Please Join Us To Support HUUC!
COTD is one of HUUC’s Most Profitable Fundraisers!

Even if you haven’t checked in with us yet, please join us...

Please be in touch if you are interested in being 
involved in our historic reenactment tour of 

Evergreen Cemetery
October 8th and 9th

If you are interested in acting in this event, being a part 
of our crew, or you would like more information about 
this event, the commitment asked of cast and crew, 
or any other related ephemera, please contact Anna 
EldenBrady at cityofthedeadmuskegon@gmail.com


